Abstract. Particle impact drilling is a kind of rock breaking method, that high speed metal particles and fluid were given priority to be used to jointly break rock, and mechanical drill bits were supplemented. It is an effective means to solve the hard and abrasion-resistant drilling problems in deep and ultra-deep well drilling. Accelerate process of the particle in the fluid are analyzed, In view of the cone type nozzle, the equations of fluid motion and acceleration simulation of particle were established, and resolved the mathematical model, using Fluent software simulation platform, simulation verification was performed for the acceleration of particles and fluid in a straight cone nozzle. The calculation results were identical to the simulation results. It proved the mathematical model is correct. The results can be used to determine rock parameters for particle jet impact.
Introduction
Particle impact drilling is a kind of rock breaking method, that high speed metal particles and fluid were given priority to be used to jointly break rock, and mechanical drill bits were supplemented [1] . It is an effective means to solve the hard and abrasion-resistant drilling problems in deep and ultra-deep well drilling. Instantaneous contact -impact stress will produce when high speed metal particles hit rock because of the impact of the particles on a very small contact area. When the instantaneous stress exceeds compressive strength of extremely hard rock, the particles embedded and broken rock, tensile stress and shear stress can produce in the contact -impact region boundary [2] . Due to the tensile strength of the rock is only 1/16 ~ 1/80 of its compressive strength and the shear strength is only 1/8 ~ 1/15 [3, 4] , dominant crack and micro cracks recessive will form when the tensile stress and shear stress were more than the limit of rock tensile and shear strength [5] . In addition, stress wave of the impacts would be spread to all around based on the impact sites as the center. The rock near the point of impact present the characteristics of the plastic flow by acting under the great pressure, rock cracks under tensile stress due to the propagation of stress wave. Produced a lot of broken rock debris in the joint action of high frequency and high velocity of particles, so as to improve the speed of rock breaking for underlying rock hard and abrasion
Structure and working principle of particle jet impact rock experiment device Section Headings
Particle jet impact rock testing device is developed [6] , as shown in Fig. 1 . High pressure mud power system is mainly composed of a 110kw power of mud pump, which can provide testing device with 32Mpa and 10.8m3/h water power; Particle mixing device is mainly completed the metal particles evenly mixed to the pipeline of high pressure water according to certain proportion; Simulation of top-drive used to simulate the process of top-drive drive drill pipe; Simulated down hole used to simulate the bottom hole rock; Circulating water tank is used to implement the separation of metal particles and debris. The experiment adopted high density of granite as the rock sample, the size is 250 mm * 250 mm * 250 mm, the material is Q235 particles. The force analysis of particles and fluid in the pipe In the process of particle impact drilling, particles by the water jet force and its own gravity in the flow field, it include viscous resistance, added mass force and pressure gradient force. d F is viscous resistance of particle in the fluid, can be expressed as: . m F is added mass force of particle in fluid, in the process of particle acceleration, causing the fluid acceleration force is:
p F is pressure gradient force, which is a kind of force caused by the pressure gradient in flow field:
The particle acceleration equation in water From particle impact drilling dynamics analysis, particle through screw propeller into high pressure pipeline, liquid and particle interaction eventually reach a dynamic balance, the particle uniform distribution in the fluid. Force of the straight tube is viscous force and the added mass force, application of Newton's second law to establish equation of motion: (1) and (2) into (4), we can obtain: 
12 . By solving the differential equation of Eq. 6, we can get the velocity of particles in the pipeline.
The acceleration equation of particle in the nozzle
Straight cone nozzle structure as shown in Fig. 2 . Particles suffer from the viscous force, the added mass force and the pressure gradient force in the cone section of straight cone nozzle. Base on Newton's second law, particle movement equation in water can be express as:
Where; p m is the quality of the particle. Substituting (1), (2) and (3) into (7), after simplifying, we can get the velocity equation of particles as: The velocity of the water in the straight section of nozzle can be calculated as:
(9) The velocity of the water in the contraction of nozzle can be expressed as: 
(11) The velocity of particles and water in the contraction of nozzle was calculated by the Eq. 10 and 11, the velocity of the particles in the nozzle straight section can be calculated by the following equation:
The velocity relationship between particles and water in nozzle shown as Fig.3 . The figure reveal the velocity of particle increase linear with the water, the smaller the diameter of particles, the easier to get accelerate in the water. 
Conclusions
This paper introduces break mechanism of the particle jets coupling shock rock and the structure and function of experiment; Analyzed the influence factors of particles in the fluid acceleration; Velocity model in a straight cone nozzle of the fluid and particle was established and calculated; using Fluent software simulation software, simulation verification was performed for the acceleration of particles and fluid in a straight cone nozzle. The calculation results were identical to the simulation results. It proved the mathematical model is correct. The results can be used to determine rock parameters for particle jet impact.
